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PREFACE

The Geomechanics Division (GD), Structures Laboratory (SL), of the U.S.

Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES) was funded by the Defense . -

Nuclear Agency (DNA) to conduct a series of stress-path and strain-path tests

on remolded and undisturbed specimens of CARES-Dry clayey sand. This research

work was conducted during the period April 1984 through July 1984 and was

funded under DNA Task Code Y99QMXSB, Work Unit 00003, "Test Equipment and

Techniques."

The laboratory testing was performed and this report was prepared by

Mr. Stephen A. Akers, GD, under the general direction of Dr. J. G. Jackson,

Jr., Chief, GD, and Mr. J. Q. Ehrgott, Chief, Operations Group, GD. Mr. A. E.

Jackson, Jr., provided technical assistance during the test program and during

the preparation of this report. Numerous GD technicians and aides assisted in

the testing program. This report was transmitted to the sponsor in

September 1985.

COL Tilford C. Creel, CE, and COL Robert C. Lee, CE, were the Commanders

and Directors of WES during this investigation. COL Allen F. Grum, USA, was

the previous Director and COL Dwayne G. Lee, CE, is the present Commander

and Director. Mr. F. R. Brown and Dr. Robert W. Whalin were the WES Technical

Directors. Mr. Bryant Mather was Chief, SL.
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AXISYMMETRIC STRAIN-PATH AND STRESS-PATH TESTS

ON CARES-DRY CLAYEY SAND

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTI ON

1.1 BACKGROUND

In FY 83, the US Army Engineer Waterways Experiment Station (WES) devel-

oped the test equipment and procedures necessary to conduct axisymmetric

strain-path tests on cylindrical specimens of granular material. Strain-path

tests were then conducted on remolded specimens of Nellis Baseline sand and

undisturbed DIRECT COURSE specimens; the test results were documented in two

reports (References 1 and 2, respectively). The Nellis Baseline straln-path

investigation consisted of a two phase test program. The first phase was

undertaken to determine whether strain-path tests could indeed be conducted

with the WES manually controlled pressure system and whether the test data

would be adequately repeatable. This phase consisted of hydrostatic compres-

sion (HC) tests, triaxial compression (TXC) tests, and strain-path tests

following paths 2A, 28, 2C, 3A, 3B, and 3C (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). Data from

these strain-path tests indicated that a unique stress path was produced when

a given strain path was followed at a single strain rate. The second phase of

the test program was conducted to determine whether a unique relationship

between stress and strain existed. For this phase, reverse strain-path tests

and strain-rate tests were performed. The reverse strain-path tests were con-

ducted by following the stress path that had been measured in a previous

strain-path test. The strain-rate tests were conducted by following a given

strain path at different deformation rates. Data from the reverse strain-path

tests indicated that the relationship between stress and strain for SP3B was

not unique. In addition, the data illustrated that an infinite number of

strain paths could be generated; the magnitudes of the resulting strains were

a function of the length of time each stress path stayed in the proximity of

the failure surface. The strain-rate tests exhibited a consistent increase in

peak stress difference with increasing strain rate.

In the second FY 83 test program, tests following SP3A were conducted on

undisturbed specimens from the DIRECT COURSE site. Results from these tests
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showed significant variability (more so than in the remolded data), even

though the specimens were selected from approximately the same depth. This

observation dramatized the fact that, in order to observe subtle changes in

specimen response during strain-path tests, remolded specimens were needed.

WES's FY 83 laboratory work coincided with strain-path testing at the

-University of Colorado (UC), Terra Tek, Inc. (TT), and the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles (UCLA). Strain-path tests at UC were conducted on

remolded Nellis Baseline sand in a cubical triaxial shear (TX) device; this

device permits the independent control of all three principal stresses (Refer-

ence 3). Strain-path tests were conducted at TT on remolded specimens of

Nellis Baseline sand and on remolded and undisturbed specimens of CARES-Dry

clayey sand. Strain-path tests were conducted at UCLA on undisturbed CARES

specimens following strain paths IT and 2T (Figures 1.1 and 1.2); results from

these tests were reported in Reference 4. The strain-path tests at TT and

UCLA were conducted in an axisymmetric configuration similar to that at WES.

The WES FY 84 strain-path test program was conducted on remolded and

undisturbed specimens of CARES-Dry clayey sand. The objectives of this pro-

gram were to duplicate the FY 83 strain-path test matrix, investigate ques-

tions which arose from the FY 83 strain-path tests, and replicate the strain-

path tests conducted at UCLA on undisturbed CARES specimens.

Coincident with the start of the strain-path testing, there was a need

for specific mechanical response data for the CARES material in order to

answer questions posed by material modelers. These questions were: (1) should

the hardening response of the CARES material be modeled as isotropic or kine-

matic and (2) how does the material behave under several load-unload-reload

cycles with each cycle extending into the compression and extension regimes of

stress space? Triaxial extension (TXE) and special combined stress-path tests

were designed and conducted in an attempt to answer the modelers' questions.

-As part of this work, several tests were also conducted to determine if more

complicated stress-path tests could be conducted with the existing WES manu-

ally controlled pressure system. These tests were conducted with a uniaxial

strain/Ko (UX/Ko ) load-unload cycle to zero stress difference, followed by

extension loading to failure under constant axial stress conditions. Finally,

the FY 84 test program addressed a discrepancy between UX/K test data for the

CARES material obtained from two different laboratories.
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1.2 PURPOSE

The purpose of this report is to document the test results obtained from

the WES FY 84 laboratory investigation conducted on undisturbed and remolded

specimens of CARES-Dry clayey sand. The test program was designed to measure

the static mechanical response of the CARES material while following specific

strain and stress paths. Test procedures and equipment used during testing

are described in Chapter 2. Results from the laboratory test program are also

presented and summarized in Chapter 2. A comprehensive analysis of the test

results is presented in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 summarizes the main conclusions

discussed in Chapter 3 and provides recommendations for further testing.
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CHAPTER 2

LABORATORY TESTS

2.1 COMPOSITION AND INDEX PROPERTIES

Material for the construction of remolded specimens was obtained from the

variably cemented sand deposits at the CARES-Dry site. The material was

classified by the Unified Soil Classification System (Reference 5) as a brown

clayey sand (SC) with 33 percent fines (clays and silts) by weight. At WES,

the material was passed through a No. 4 sieve (4.76-mm opening), mixed to a

water content of approximately 6 percent, and stored in 5-gallon cans lined

with plastic bags. At the time of this test program, the water content of the

material had decreased to approximately 4.5 percent. Material used in this

test program was obtained from seven different 5-gallon cans, numbered 20, 29,

32, 35, 36, 44, and 45. This information is documented herein because, during

the FY 83 test program, a significant difference in response was measured for

specimens constructed from different cans of material even though the material

in each can was supposedly identical. In the FY 83 test program (Reference 1),

the change in specimen response due to slight differences in source material

* was clearly evident in the HC and strain-path data. For the test program

reported herein, all remolded specimens for a given series of tests, e.g., all

SP3B tests, were constructed from material obtained from a single can.

Undisturbed samples were obtained by WES from borings located throughout

the CARES site (Reference 6). Samples for strain-path tests were selected

such that all test specimens following a given strain path, e.g., SP3A, were

obtained from one depth interval. This procedure was followed in an attempt

to minimize variability between samples, assuming that specimens obtained from

one "layer" would hopefully have similar mechanical responses.

The height, diameter, and weight of each test specimen were recorded

,%%, prior to testing. A posttest water content value was also obtained for each

specimen with the exception of those contaminated by oil due to membrane leak-

age. Based upon these data and an average value of specific gravity of 2.68,
values of dry density, void ratio, degree of saturation, and volumes of air,

water, and solids were calculated. These values are presented in Table 2.1

long with the test result data plate numbers, the type of test conducted, and

4-1 the can number from which material for remolded specimens was obtained.

8
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2.2 TEST EQUIPMENT

2.2.1 Test Chamber, Loader, and Pressure Console

The strain-path tests were conducted with the same equipment and using

the same test procedures as were documented in the FY 83 strain-path report

(Reference 1). The stress-path tests were conducted in the same test device

as reported in Reference I but after modifications were made to the equipment.

The TX test equipment and test procedures are documented in Reference 7. The

modifications mentioned above involved the use of an extension loading head in

the TX device. In comparison to the conventional TXC loading system shown in

Figure 2.1, the extension head (Figure 2.2) permits one to reduce the axial

stress below the level of the radial stress, thus negative values of principal

stress difference are achieved. Either constant axial or constant radial

stress TX tests can be conducted with the extension head, loading the specimens

in either compression or extension. For example, the combined stress-path

tests, which extended into both the compression and extension regime of stress

space, were conducted with the extension loading head. Two pressure supplies

were required to conduct these tests; a nitrogen-bottle pressure source was

used to maintain a constant stress (either axial or radial stress) while a

70-MPa pump was used to apply the variable stress to the other axis. This

configuration was used because the nitrogen pressure source provided better

control of the pressure than did the 70-MPa pump. Since all of these tests

were stress controlled, a constant rate of strain loading was not maintained.

2.2.2 Instrumentation

The electronic instrumentation used in this test program is documented in

two reports, the instrumentation used for strain-path tests is described in

Reference 1, and the instrumentation required for TX and UX/Ko tests is

described in Reference 7. To summarize briefly, the TXC, UX/Ko , and strain-

3 path tests were conducted with two vertically oriented linear variable differ-

ential transformers (LVDT's), a single lateral deformeter, an internal load

cell, an external film pot deformeter, and a confining pressure cell. The two
internal LVDT deformeters measured the vertical displacement of the specimen

'top cap at two locations 180 degrees opposed. The lateral deformeter measured

radial displacements at approximately the specimen's midheight. Two different

lateral deformeters were used during the test program, a spring-arm deformeter

to measure displacements during tests with large radial strains, e.g., HC and

9



TX tests, and an LVDT deformeter to accurately measure the smaller radial

strains which developed In the strain-path and UX/Ko tests. The TXE and the

combined stress-path tests were conducted with a single internal film pot

deformeter, a single lateral deformeter, and two pressure cells (one to mea-

sure axial stress and the other to measure confining pressure). Different

lateral deformeters were required for the two different specimen sizes, i.e.,

5- and 7.6-cm-diameter specimens.

2.2.3 Data Acquisition

During a test, analog signals from the electronic instrumentation were

measured at specific time intervals using a programmable data acquisition

system. The data were converted to appropriate values of stress and strain

and stored on magnetic tape for subsequent data processing. As an option, the

recorded stress and strain data could be output to an X-Y plotter in the form

of stress paths and strain paths. This option helped the engineer follow a

predetermined stress or strain path. The predetermined path was plotted on

the X-Y plotter prior to conducting the test; then the engineer attempted to

adjust the stresses during the test so that the measured stresses or strains

plotted atop the desired path.

2.3 TEST SPECIMEN PREPARATION

Remolded test specimens were constructed by jacking the CARES material

into 5- or 7.6-cm-diameter steel molds. The material was placed in five lifts

of equal height for both the strain-path and TX specimens. With this process,

each lift should have the same wet density as the overall specimen, which was

nominally 1.9 g/cc. An odd number of lifts was used in specimen construction

to avoid a lift interface at the specimen midheight. Remolded specimens are

identified in this report by the prefix "RDC" for remolded Dry CARES. The

test number is then the prefix "RDC" followed by a two-digit number generated
in sequential order during the test program.

Undisturbed test specimens, identified in this report by the prefix "UDC"

for undisturbed Dry CARES, were cut frm undisturbed core samples that had

been wrapped in aluminum foil, placed in cardboard tubes, then sealed in the

field with wax. Table 2.2 identifies the site, the boring number, and the

depth (in meters) of each undisturbed specimen, e.g., specimen UDC73 was from

the Dry CARES (DCAR) site, boring 38, and 29.44-meter depth, or DCAR38-29.J4.

Each undisturbed test specimen was frozen for a minimum of 24 hours before

10
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being prepared for testing. The cardboard and foil were cut from the frozen

specimen and the procedures outlined below were followed.

After specimen height, diameter, and weight measurements were recorded,

two rubber membranes were placed on the specimen, and the outer membrane was

covered with a synthetic rubber; this coating protected the membrane from the

deteriorating effects of the hydraulic oil. All tests were conducted in an

undrained manner, i.e., no pore fluid (air or water) was allowed to drain from

the membrane-enclosed specimen.

Prior to conducting TXE tests, one of three base pedestals was selected

* 'for use based upon the type of test to be conducted and the magnitude of the

anticipated strains. These three different base pedestals were needed because

the loading piston within the extension head has a limited range of vertical

displacement. Thus, in order to achieve vertical strains of 15 percent or

greater, the initial position of the loading piston within the extension head

had to be carefully set.

2.4 DATA PROCESSING

Data processing procedures for the strain-path tests are documented in

Reference 1; procedures for the TX tests are documented in Reference 7. Two

*important assumptions which were made in the data processing are outlined

below.

Volumetric strains were calculated from deformeter measurements by assum-

ing either a uniform-cylinder or truncated-cone deformed specimen shape. The

uniform-cylinder approximation assumes that the specimen deforms as a right

circular cylinder; the current diameter of the specimen, i.e., the original

diameter minus the change in diameter, is assumed to exist over the entire

length of the specimen. The truncated-cone approximation assumes that the

current diameter is measured at the specimen's midheight and that the diameter

changes linearly to the original pretest diameter at the ends of the specimen.

All second-order terms were included in the calculations of volumetric strain.

The uniform-shape assumption approximates the true volumetric strains more

accurately during HC and at small axial strains during shear. The truncated-

* "-, cone assumption approximates the true volumetric strains more accurately dur-

ing shear at larger axial strains, e.g., >7-8 percent. The true volumetric

strains are typically somewhere between these two calculated values.

S,,, ,.,,.., , .-....... ,,**i % . *.. .



When tests are conducted with the extension loading head, the axial

stress must be corrected for the force of the confining pressure pushing up on

the loading piston. A correction is applied such that the vertical load is

equal to (a) the applied vertical pressure times the piston area minus (b) the

confining pressure times the difference between the area of the loading piston

and the area of the specimen. This correction is only applied when the area

of the specimen is less than the area of the piston.

Individual strain-path and TX test results are presented on data plates

using two different plotting formats. The TX test data are presented on four-

corner plots, similar to that shown in Figure 2.3, as principal stress differ-

ence versus mean normal stress (plot a), principal stress difference versus

principal strain difference and axial strain (plot b), volumetric strain
versus principal strain difference (plot c), and volumetric strain versus mean

normal stress (plot d). The strain-path test data are presented on a five-

plot figure like that shown in Figure 2.4. The four plots (a-d) used on the

four-corner plot are included along with an added plot of the intended and

measured strain paths (plot e in Figure 2.4). With one exception, all

stresses and strains are plotted from a pretest zero stress-zero strain state;

thus, all plots include the strains measured during HC loading. The one

exception is the strains in the strain-path plots (lateral strain versus ver-

tical strain); these strains were rezeroed at the start of the strain-path

loading.

2.5 HYDROSTATIC COMPRESSION TESTS

During an HC test, a uniform fluid loading is applied to the specimen,

and the resulting deformations are measured at the specimen top and midheight.

Four channels of data are recorded, two axial displacements, one radial dis-

placement, and confining pressure. From these measurements, one can calculate

axial strain (typically taken as the average of the two vertical LVDT deforme-

ters), radial strain, mean normal stress, and volumetric strain. The effects

of membrane deformations are assumed insignificant in the calculation of

lateral strain.

HC tests were conducted in this test program for two purposes, first, to

measure the bulk compressibility of the CARES material under an isotropic

stress and, second, to ascertain the consistency or lack thereof between each

can of material used for remolded specimens. Six high-pressure HC tests

12



(RDCOI, 02, 03, 19, 34, and 81) were conducted on specimens from four differ-

ent cans of CARES material. Results from these six HC tests are presented in

Plates 1-6 as plots of mean normal stress versus axial strain, radial strain,

and volumetric strain (both uniform and cone assumptions). In addition to

these data, the HC loading of each strain-path and TX test specimen is avail-

able; a majority of these tests were loaded to a confining pressure of 6.9 MPa.

Table 2.2 presents a summary of problems encountered, observations made, and

thought processes involved in conducting these tests. This table lists the

• test number and data plate numbers, identifies the type of test conducted, and

provides pertinent test notes for each of the 81 prepared test specimens.

2.6 TRIAXIAL SHEAR TESTS

"I Reference 7 describes the test procedures which were used in the FY 84

laboratory test program. Six channels of data were typically recorded in the

conventional TXC tests and four channels in the TXE tests.

In the first phase of the stress-path test program, two TXC tests (RDC04

and 05) were conducted to determine the effects of specimen size, i.e., 5-

versus 7.6-cm-diameter specimens, on the measured response. A third TXC test

(RDC23) was conducted for the purpose of analyzing the vertical and lateral

strains during the initial loading. Results from these tests are presented in

Plates 7-9.

Six TXE tests were conducted by imposing constant radial stress condi-

tions on test specimens RDC06 and 07 and constant axial stress conditions on

test specimens RDC13-16. (Note that during tests RDC13 and 14 constant axial

9'. stress conditions were not maintained.) These six tests were performed in

order to gain experience in conducting TXE tests and to supplement the exist-

ing extension data base. Results from these tests are presented in Plates

10-15.

One phase of the stress-path test program was to determine whether the.1
CARES material exhibited characteristics of kinematic or isotropic hardening.

In an attempt to characterize the hardening behavior, tests were conducted

using the extension device. An initial loading of either compression or

extension was applied, then the specimens were loaded in both compression and

d'q extension. These tests were the first set of combined stress path tests. The

following labels have been used herein to identify the imposed stress paths:

reduced triaxial compression (RTC) tests were loaded in compression under

13
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constant axial stress boundary conditions; conventional triaxial compression

(CTC) tests were loaded in compression under constant radial stress boundary

conditions and are often labeled as TXC tests; reduced triaxial extension

(RTE) tests were loaded in extension under constant radial stress boundary

conditions; conventional triaxial extension (CTE) tests were loaded in exten-

sion under constant axial stress boundary conditions. The combined stress-

path tests have been identified with the appropriate extension and compression

stress-path labels, i.e., a CTC/RTE test was loaded in compression first, then

into extension, under constant radial stress boundary conditions. Tests RDC9-12

were conducted under constant radial stress boundary conditions, and tests

RDC17 and 18 were conducted under constant axial stress boundary conditions.

Results from these tests are presented in Plates 16-21.

N. Another phase of the stress-path test program was designed to measure the

response of the CARES material under several different load-unload-reload con-

ditions by extending the stress paths into both the compression and extension

regions of stress space. All of these tests were conducted under constant

radial stress conditions. During the loading sequence, each specimen was

deformed to specific values of axial strain. In compression, the specimens

were deformed to 5, 10, and 15 percent axial strain and then just a few per-

cent strain on the final loading in compression. In extension, the specimens

were loaded to various levels of axial strain; the intended extension strains

for each test are summarized in Table 2.2. Results from these tests are pre-

sented in Plates 22-26.

2.7 UNIAXIAL STRAIN/K o TESTS

Reference 7 describes the test procedures used to conduct the UX/K o

tests. In these tests, the engineer observed a readout of lateral deformation

on a digital monitor and then manually adjusted the confining pressure in

order to maintain a zero lateral strain condition. A constant axial strain

rate was typically used throughout the loading phase. One significant differ-

ence between these specimens and other FY 84 test specimens was specimen

length. Specimens for UX/K o tests had length-to-diameter (L/D) ratios of

about 1; all other test specimens had L/D ratios of between 2 and 2.5.

Three UX/K 0 tests (RDC50-52) were conducted as a check on response data
furnished to WES by another laboratory. The three tests were conducted on
specimens constructed with two different water contents (see Table 2.1), and

14
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were loaded at two different deformation rates. The data from these three

tests are presented in Plates 27-29.

Ko/CTE tests were conducted to measure specimen response to a loading

sequence commonly encountered during high-explosive field testing. Two speci-

mens (RDC46 and 47) were loaded under Ko conditions, unloaded under K condi-

tions to a zero stress difference state, then loaded to failure in extension

under constant axial stress conditions. These tests were more difficult to

conduct than the standard UX/K o tests because the vertical load was applied by

a stress-controlled loading device as opposed to the normally used strain-

controlled device. Results from these two tests are presented in Plates 30

and 31.

2.8 STRAIN-PATH TESTS

The test procedures followed in this phase of the test program are

described in the FY 83 strain-path report (Reference 1). One modification was

made to the FY 83 procedures; the load-unload cycle during the HC prestress

loading was not imposed upon the FY 814 test specimens.

2.8.1 Strain-Path 3 Tests

Ten strain-path tests were successfully conducted on 5-cm-diameter speci-

mens of remolded CARES material following strain paths 3A, 3B, and 3C (see

Figure 1.2). Results from these 10 tests are presented in Plates 32-41. Six

undisturbed CARES specimens (7.2-cm in diameter) were successfully tested

following strain paths 3A and 3C. Data from these tests are summarized in

Plates 42-47. An attempt was made to select all of the undisturbed specimens

for each test series from one depth interval; this hopefully eliminated as

much as possible the depth variation in the response of the in situ material.

2.8.2 Strain-Path 2 Tests,.

Ten strain-path tests were successfully conducted on 5-cm-diameter speci-

mens of remolded CARES material following strain paths 2A, 2B, and 2C

(Figure 1.1); results are presented in Plates 48-57. No undisturbed specimens

were tested along these strain paths.4
2.8.3 Reverse Tests

These tests were conducted to determine whether a unique relationship

existed between stress and strain. In the FY 83 test program, a unique stress
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%. path was measured while following a given strain path at a single strain rate.

However, when this process was reversed, that is, when a stress path was

followed and a strain path measured, several different strain paths were pro-

duced. The magnitude of the strains was a function of the length of time the

stress path was in the proximity of the failure envelope; larger strains were

recorded as the time near the failure envelope increased.

A single test (RDC62) was first conducted as a regular strain-path test

following SP3B. The stress path from this test was digitized and followed in

subsequent reverse tests. The axial deformation rate was kept the same in all

of the reverse tests; the only difference between the tests was the rate at

which the confining pressure was changed during the time the stress path

followed the failure surface. Three reverse tests were conducted (RDC63, 64,

and 67) with times along the failure surface of 4.6, 1.2, and 9.9 minutes,

Nrespectively. Results from these three reverse tests are presented in

Plates 58-60.

2.8.4 Strain-Rate Tests

Four strain-path tests (RDC65, 66, 68, and 72) were conducted on remolded

specimens of CARES material following SP3B using three different deformation

rates. A constant deformation rate up to the point of strain reversal (peak

vertical strain) was used. Test RDC62 was used to provide a standard time

(approximately 30 minutes) for comparison purposes. Three of the four tests

were conducted in 17.6, 5.3, and 5.2 minutes; the fourth test was terminated

at approximately the point of peak stress difference. Results from these four

strain-rate tests are presented in Plates 61-64.

2.8.5 Effects of Confining Pressure

In this study and in the FY 83 test program, the stress paths produced by

tests following any of the No. 3 strain paths also followed the failure enve-

lope during some point in the tests. This was clearly evident from the

stress-strain curves, i.e., the test reached a point after which increasing

axial strains occurred with little change in either stress difference or mean

normal stress. It seemed logical that a series of strain-path tests following

one of the No. 3 strain paths should produce a well-defined failure envelope

if the tests were conducted at several different initial confining pressures.

This assumption was investigated by conducting three strain-path tests (RDC69,

70, and 71) following SP3B with initial confining pressures of 3.45, 1.72, and

16
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0.41 MPa, respectively, and by using the data from specimen RDC62 as a fourth

test at 6.9 MPa. Results from tests RDC69, 70, and 71 are presented in

Plates 65-67.

2.8.6 Strain Paths IT and 2T

Two strain paths, identified herein as strain paths IT and 2T (see

Figure 1.1 and 1.2), were followed by Dr. Poul Lade of UCLA when he conducted

strain-path tests on undisturbed specimens of CARES material (Reference 4). In

the WES test program, eight tests were conducted following these two paths.

Three tests (UDC73, 74, and 80) followed strain path IT with an initial con-

fining pressure of 0.41 MPa, and five tests followed strain path 2T after

prestress levels of 0.41 (UDC75, 76, and 77) and 3.45 MPa (UDC78 and 79) were

imposed. The results from these eight tests are presented in Plates 68-75.

Two of the specimens tested in this series (UDC75 and 78) had unusually high

water content values of 8.9 and 8.5 percent, respectively. No reason could be

found for these specimens to have such high values. However, the high water

9.' contents had a clear effect upon the mechanical properties of the specimens,

i.e., peak values of stress difference were very low in comparison to their

companion tests, and the specimens exhibited very large volumetric strains

during HC loading.
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Table 2.2 Test notes.

Plate Type
Test No. No. of Test* Test Notes

RDC01 1 HC Confining pressure cycled at 17.2 and 34.7 MPa;
• , . peak pressure was 58.3 MPa.

RDC02 2 HC Confining pressure cycled at 17.2 and 34.5 MPa;
peak pressure was 58.9 MPa.

RDC03 3 HC Confining pressure cycled at 17.1 and 34.8 MPa;
peak pressure was 59.1 MPa.

RDC04 7 CTC Specimen diameter was 5.40 cm; used standard piston
and piston load cell; good test.

RDC05 8 CTC Specimen diameter was 7.63 cm; used standard piston
and piston load cell; test conducted to evaluate
effects of specimen size; good test.

RDC06 10 RTE Movement of extension loading piston was restricted
by top plug; realized that the base pedestal height
must be matched to the type of test and the
anticipated strains during HC loading.

RDC07 11 RTE Shorter base pedestal used; movement of piston

*" again restricted by top plug.
J*
o 

..

RDC08 -- RTE Membrane leaked during either HC or TXE loading; no
data available.

RDC09 16 CTC/RTE Good test; maximum 0.17-MPa change in lateral
stress during loading and unloading; specimen
separated upon failure; no posttest water content.

RDC1O 17 CTC/RTE Good test; specimen separated upon failure; no
posttest water content.

RDC11 18 RTE/CTC Good test; unloading after shear compression phase
was unsuccessful due to restriction of extension
loading piston.

RDC12 19 RTE/CTC Good test; specimen separated upon failure during
second shear extension phase; no posttest water
content.

RDC13 12 CTE Membrane leaked during loading; constant axial
stress condition was not maintained.

RDC14 13 CTE Unable to maintain constant axial stress
conditions; specimen separated upon failure; no
posttest water content.

*' RDC15 1 4 CTE Good test; some variation in axial stress occurred
during test; specimen separated upon failure; no
posttest water content.

RDC16 15 CTE Good test; some variation in axial stress occurred
during test; specimen separated upon failure; no
posttest water content.
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Table 2.2. (Continued).

Plate Type
Test No. No. of Test* Test Notes

RDC17 20 RTC/CTE Good test; maximum 0.17-MPa change in vertical
stress during test; specimen separated upon
failure; no posttest water content.

RDC18 21 RTC/CTE Good test; maximum 0.17-MPa change in vertical
stress during test; specimen separated upon
failure; no posttest water content.

RDC19 4 HC Confining pressure cycled at 17.0 and 34.6 MPa;
peak pressure was 59.0 MPa.

RDC20 32 SP3A Piston was not adequately seated during the initial
SP loading; this resulted in extensive tilting of
the specimen top cap and produced a significant
movement off of the desired SP; increasing lateral
strains were observed during this initial loading.

RDC21 33 SD3A Some tilting of specimen top cap occurred during
the initial SP loading.

RDC22 34 SP3A Again, some tilting of specimen top cap occurred
during the initial SP loading; increasing lateral
strains were again observed during this initial
loading.

RDC23 9 CTC Test conducted to compare the resulting strains
with SP3A; increasing lateral strains were again
observed during initial loading.

RDC24 51 SP2B Good test; did not stay on the SP at the end of the
test.

RDC25 52 SP2B Problem developed with vertical deformeter; test as
terminated prior to completion of SP; data
questionable.

RDC26 53 SP2B Good test; returned to a zero stress difference
*. state before reaching the point of lateral strain

reversal.

RDC27 54 SP2B Good test; again, did not reach the point of
lateral strain reversal.

RDC28 35 SP3B Good test; increasing lateral strains during
initial SP loading caused some problems; observed a
distinct period of constant stress difference with
increasing vertical strain.

RDC29 36 SP3B Good test; again, observed a distinct period of
constant stress difference with increasing vertical
strain.

RDC30 37 SP3B Good test; again, observed a distinct period of
constant stress difference with increasing vertical
strain.
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Table 2.2. (Continued).

Plate Type
Test No. No. of Test* Test Notes

RDC31 39 SP3C Good test; period of constant stress difference was
observed during this test; similar to SP3B.

RDC32 40 SP3C Good test; again, observed a distinct period of
constant stress difference with increasing vertical
strain.

RDC33 41 SP3C Good test; again, observed a distinct period of
constant stress difference with increasing vertical
strain.

RDC34 5 HC Confining pressure cycled at 13.7 and 34.4 MPa;
peak pressure was 58.7 MPa.

RDC35 48 SP2A Large increase in lateral strain occurred during
the initial SP loading; tilting of top cap was part
of the problem.

RDC36 49 SP2A Increase in lateral strain occurred during the
initial SP loading; specimen was able to reach the
point of lateral strain reversal.

RDC37 50 SP2A Good test; again, the specimen was able to reach
the point of lateral strain reversal.

RDC38 55 SP2C Large increase in lateral strain occurred during
the initial SP loading; tilting of top cap was
still a significant part of the problem.

RDC39 22 CTC/RTE Good test; maximum 0.28-MPa change in lateral
stress during the entire test; axial strains during
the extension cycles were approximately -5,-4, &
-5% respectively; specimen separated upon failure;
no posttest water content.

RDC40 23 CTC/RTE Good test; attempted to repeat test RDC39; problems
developed during the final unloading; movement of
the extension loading piston was restricted.

RDC41 -- CTC/RTE Broken wire on internal film pot; no valuable data
obtained.

RDC42 24 CTC/RTE Good test; maximum 0.28-MPa change in lateral
stress during the entire test; axial strains during
the extension cycles were approximately -2%;
specimen separated upon failure; no posttest water
content.

RDC43 25 CTC/RTE Good test; maximum 0.28-MPa change in lateral
stress during the entire test; axial strains during
the extension cycles were approximately -4%; final
unloading data were deleted due to restricted
mnvement of the extension loading piston; specimen
separated upon failure; no posttest water content.

V
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Table 2.2. (Continued).

Plate Type
Test No. No. of Test* Test Notes

RDC44 -- CTC/RTE Membrane leaked during HC loading; no valuable data
obtained.

RDC45 26 CTC/RTE Good test; HC prestress to 13.8 MPa; maximum
0.45-MPa change in lateral stress during the entire
test; axial strains during the extension cycles
were approximately -2%; specimen separated upon
failure; no posttest water content.

RDC46 30 Ko/CTE Good test; small deviations from null occurred
during the initial Ko loading; reached zero stress
difference at 10 MPa confining pressure; vertical
stress dropped to approximately 8.3 MPa and was
held constant for the remainder of the extension
loading.

RDC47 31 Ko/CTE Problem with the initial Ko unloading occurred,
however, a good test overall; maximum 1-MPa change
in lateral stress during extension loading.

RDC48 56 SP2C Large increase in lateral strain occurred during
the initial SP loading; latter part of test was
very good.

RDC49 57 SP2C Used slightly more load to seat piston load cell,
resulting in a smaller increase in lateral strains
during initial SP loading; developed large
deviation from desired SP at the end of the test.

RDC50 27 K0  Good test; initial K0 loading was very good; small
excursions away from null developed during the Ko
unloading due to limitations in pressure system.

RDC51 28 Ko  Repeat of test RDC50; again, limitations in
pressure system resulted in excursions from null
during peak vertical stress and during unloading.

RDC52 52 Ko  Repeat of tests RDC5O and 51; soil mixed to a
higher water content.

UDC53 SP3C DCAR32-15.64; membrane leaked during HC loading; no

valuable data obtained.

UDC54 45 SP3C DCAR22-15.58; developed mechanical problems in

pressure regulator in latter part of test; test was
completed; observed period of constant stress
difference with increasing axial strains.

UDC55 46 SP3C DCAR22-10.79; failure plane observed in posttest
specimen; note drastic change in stress path
compared to the other SP3C tests.

UDC56 -- SP3C DCAR21-10.70; membrane leaked during HC loading; no
valuable data obtained.
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Table 2.2. (Continued).

Plate Type
Test No. No. of Test* Test Notes

UDC57 -- SP3C DCAR21-10.70; membrane leaked during HC loading; no
valuable data obtained.

UDC58 47 SP3C DCAR17-11.16; good test; did not observe period of
constant stress difference with increasing axial
strains.

UDC59 42 SP3A DCAR15-9.66; due to a data acquisition system
failure, the test was terminated before the end of
the strain path.

UDC60 43 SP3A DCAR27-10.6; good test; observed period of
constant stress difference with increasing axial
strains.

UDC61 44 SP3A DCAR45-9.30; small excursions from the desired
strain path resulted in an atypical stress path.

RDC62 38 SP3B Very good test, despite small increase in lateral
strains at the start of loading; used the stress
path from this test for all of the reverse tests;
observed period of constant stress difference with
increasing axial strains.

RDC63 58 SP3B** Good test; proceeded through constant stress zone
at an intermediate rate of approximately 4.6 min.

RDC64 59 SP3B** Good test; proceeded through constant stress zone
as quickly as possible or approximately 1.2 min.

RDC65 61 SP3Bt Good test; covered SP in 17.6 min.

RDC66 62 SP3Bt Good test; covered SP in 5.3 min.

RDC67 60 SP3B** Good test; proceeded through constant stress zone
as slowly as possible or approximately 9.9 min.

RDC68 63 SP3Bt Good test; covered SP in 5.2 min.

RDC69 65 SP3B Initial prestress was 3.45 MPa; good test; observed
period of constant stress difference with
increasing axial strains.

RDC70 66 SP3B Initial prestress was 1.72 MPa; good test; again,
observed period of constant stress difference with
increasing axial strains.

RDC71 67 SP3B Initial prestress was 0.41 MPa; very good test;
again, observed period of constant stress
difference with increasing axial strains; stress
path was atypical of other strain path tests
results.

RDC72 64 SP3Bt Data acquisition system failure terminated test at
the peak of the stress-strain curve.

UDC73 68 SPIT DCAR38-29.44; membrane leak terminated test.
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Table 2.2. (Continued).

Plate Type

Test No. No. of Test* Test Notes

UDC74 69 SP1T DCAR21-26.06; initial prestress was 0.41 MPa; good
test; measured loads were very high; peaked at
53.2 kN.

UDC75 71 SP2T DCAR23-22.98; initial prestress was 0.41 MPa;
stress differences were very low; specimen water
content was unusually high, 8.9%.

UDC76 72 SP2T DCAR33-29.29; initial prestress was 0.41 MPa; good

test; stress differences were again very low in
comparison to remolded SP2 tests.

UDC77 73 SP2T DCAR21-23.07; initial prestress was 0.41 MPa; good
test.

UDC78 74 SP2T DCAR23-22.98; initial prestress was 3.45 MPa;
specimen water content was unusually high, 8.5%.

UDC79 75 SP2T DCAR42-29.32; initial prestress was 0.41 MPa; good
test.

UDC80 70 SP1T DCAR23-24.66; initial prestress was 0.41 MPa; very

good test.

RDC81 6 HC Confining pressure cycled at 17.1 MPa; membrane
leaked at 34.4 MPa.

Identifies the intended type of test.

' * Reverse strain path tests.

t Strain-rate tests.
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CHAPTER 3

DATA ANALYSIS

3.1 FORMAT OF DATA PRESENTATION

The purpose of this chapter is to provide an analysis of the test data

presented in Chapter 2. Comparison plots (two or more sets of test results

per plot) are used extensively to illustrate specific specimen behavior or

group behavior. One should refer to the individual data plates in the back of

this report to discern the response of an individual test specimen. Also note

that the volumetric strains in these comparison plots were calculated by

assuming a uniform specimen shape. The compression and extension failure

envelopes superimposed upon several plots were obtained from Reference 8,

which documents the results of a laboratory test program conducted on remolded

and undisturbed CARES-Dry specimens. Both CTC and RTE tests at several con-

fining pressures were conducted to define the failure envelopes of the mate-

rial. Failure was defined as the value of peak principal stress difference

during shear or the value at 15-percent axial strain, whichever occurred

first.

In this chapter, an analysis of the HC test data is presented first,

followed by results of phase I and phase II of the stress-path tests. The

strain-path test data are then discussed; the No. 2 and 3 strain-path tests

are presented first, followed by the reverse strain-path tests, the strain-

rate tests, the tests at different confining pressures, and finally the

strain-path tests following paths IT and 2T.

3.2 HC TESTS

All of the remolded specimens exhibited cross-anisotropic strains during

HC loading; lateral strains were always larger than the vertical strains.

This response can be attributed to the method of specimen construction. The

specimens were formed under uniaxial strain conditions and, therefore, each

specimen was subjected to vertical stresses which were greater than the hori-

zontal stresses. This produced a stiffer specimen response in the vertical

direction. Undisturbed specimens showed a varied response; most exhibited

smaller vertical strains than horizontal strains.

Figure 3.1 presents the volumetric response data from six high-pressure

HC tests conducted on remolded CARES specimens. The compressibility of
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specimens RDC01, 02, and 03 (all of which were prepared from materials in

Can #20) followed the trend of ine'reasing volumetric strains with decreasing

values of dry density. Specimens for tests RDC34 and RDC81 (prepared from

material in Cans #36 and #35, respectively) had identical volumetric respon-

ses; test RDC19 (Can #32) had a softer response than RDC34 and approximately

the same volumetric response as test RDC03. The variability in the HC data

was primarily due to the contribution of the radial strains because the axial

strains were reasonably consistent from one test to another. Because of these

slight variations in specimen compressibility, an attempt was made to con-

struct specimens for each series of strain-path tests from one can of mate-

rial.

The CARES material was susceptible to creep when confining pressures were

held constant. This creep behavior can be observed at peak stress in several

of the HC tests, e.g., test RDC34. This response was also evident in the

strain-path tests during the time period required to switch from HC loading to

strain-path loading.

3.3 TXC, TXE AND COMBINED TESTS

3.3.1 Phase I Tests

The results from four constant radial stress TX tests are presented in

Figure 3.2. (A fifth test, RDC23, was conducted and the results are discussed

later.) Compression and extension failure envelopes (from Reference 8) are

superimposed onto Figure 3.2a. Two tests, RDC04 and 05, which had similar

densities but different diameters (5 cm versus 7.6 cm), exhibit almost identi-

cal stress-strain behavior (as one would hope). Test RDC04 failed (reached

1S-percent axial strain) at a slightly lower value of stress difference than

one would predict based upon the failure envelope. Test RDC05 was unloaded

before reaching 15-percent axial strain because the load cell had reached its

., maximum rated capacity. Tests RDC06 and 07 (RTE tests) were conducted with

the extension loading head. Both tests were stopped prior to failure due to

*the restriction of the extension loading piston. It is coincidental that

RDC07 was stopped just as the stress path reached the failure envelope. From

this figure, one can observe the excellent repeatability that was obtained

from these four tests. This degree of repeatability was observed in a major-

ity of the test results obtained from the remolded specimens.
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Stress and strain data from four CTE tests are presented in Figure 3.3.

Note the two different stress paths that were followed in these four tests.

Tests RDC13 and 14 were not conducted under "true" constant axial stress con-

ditions. In reality, the axial stress decreased during shear loading, thereby

producing the steeper stress paths. After correcting the source of the pro-

blem, tests RDC15 and 16 were conducted such that axial stresses were held

much closer to a constant value during shear. During test RDC13, the membrane

leaked before failure was achieved. Tests RDC14 and 15 failed as the stress

path reached the extension failure envelope. Test RDC16 failed as its stress

path reached a point just above but in close proximity to the extension

failure envelope.

Results from the first two combined stress-path tests, RDC09 and 10, are

presented in Figure 3.4. These tests were designed to push the failure enve-

lope out as far as possible by deforming the specimen to 15-percent axial

strain in compression, then unloading through zero stress difference and into

extension until the specimen failed. Both specimens failed in extension by

separating at approximately their midheight, which in turn, caused the mem-

brane to leak. In Figure 3.5, one can observe that the two stress paths just

miss the compression failure envelope during initial loading and that each

specimen failed as its stress path reached the extension failure envelope.

In Figure 3.6, the results of three CTC tests, RDC04, 05, and 23, are

presented with the results from test RDC09 (CTC/RTE) in order to compare the

compression data obtained from the two loading systems, i.e., the conventional

TXC and the TXE loading system. The stress-strain data from the three CTC

tests are in excellent agreement. However, test RDC09 (test RDC1O had a

similar response) had a slightly stiffer stress-strain curve and reached

higher values of stress difference than test RDC04. This response was caused

by the stress path of test RDC09 falling to the right of a 3:1 slope, meaning

that "true" constant radial stress conditions were not maintained during the

entire loading phase of the test. This observation brings to light a very

important point, i.e., when comparing stress-strain curves from different

types of tests, one must make sure that the same stress path was followed in

all of the tests.

The results from two RTE/CTC tests, RDC11 and 12, are presented in

SFigure 3.7; the two stress paths are plotted to a larger scale in Figure 3.3.

Again, one can observe the excellent repeatability of the test data. The
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stress paths of both specimens fall just short of the failure envelope in

extension, then hit the failure envelope in compression. Specimen RDC12,

after being stressed to the compression failure envelope, failed during its

final unloading into extension when its stress path reached a point signifi-

cantly above the extension failure envelope. This observation is addressed

again at the conclusion of the next section.

Results from two RTC/CTE tests, RDC17 and 18, are presented in

Figure 3.9. The stress paths of both specimens reach and stay on the compres-

sion failure envelope while both specimens undergo significant amounts of

axial strain. During the time the stress paths were in contact with the

failure envelope, both specimens were dilating significantly (based on the

uniform shape assumption for computing volumetric strains). Then, in exten-

sion, they dramatically fail before reaching the extension failure envelope

(Figure 3.9a). Note that CTE tests RDC14, 15 and 16 (Figure 3.3), which did

not undergo the compression loading, failed when their stress paths reached

the extension failure envelope.

3.3.2 Phase II Tests

Five CTC/RTE tests, RDC39, 40, 42, 43, and 45, were successfully con-

ducted under constant radial stress boundary conditions, and provided a

measure of the response of the CARES material under different load-unload-

reload conditions. In these tests, the constitutive modelers were particu-

larly interested in the slopes of the reloading stress-strain curves and the

position of the reloading curve relative to the point of initial unloading.

As described in Section 2.6.2, the specimens were deformed to specific axial

strains in compression and in extension during each test. One of the five

tests (RDC45) was prestressed to 13.8 MPa, as opposed to the 6.9-MPa prestress

for the other four tests.

The stress-strain curves of the four tests prestressed to 6.9 MPa are

presented in Figure 3.10. These curves are identical through the first load-

unload cycle for all four specimens. After loading in extension to different

values of axial strain, the stress-strain curves then diverge upon reloading.

One can now observe a most interesting response, i.e., the specimens deformed

to the larger values of strain in extension reloaded in compression to higher

values of stress difference. For example, test RDC42 (Figures 3.10 and 3.11)

was deformed to -2-percent axial strain from the point of unloading and
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achieved a peak stress difference of approximately 16 MPa before the second

unloading cycle began. Test RDC39 was deformed to -5-percent axial strain in

extension and achieved a peak stress difference of approximately 18.5 MPa.

- . This same trend is also evident during the first reloading cycle in tests

RDC40 and 43 (Figure 3.10).

All of the CTC/RTE tests, RDC39, 40, 42, 43, and 45, were loaded in

extension during one or more of the unloading cycles such that their stress

paths reached or just missed the extension failure envelope. At the end of

the tests, i.e., after the last loading cycle, the stress paths for all five

tests extended to points significantly above the compression failure envelope.

This response is illustrated in Figures 3.11 and 3.12 for tests RDC39 and 42,

and in Figures 3.13 and 3.14 for tests RDC42 and 45. This response could be

an artifact of our definition of failure, i.e., 15-percent axial strain was

used to determine the points on the failure envelope, whereas, in that last

cycle of loading, the specimens were deformed to axial strains in excess of

15 percent. However, the response could also be attributed to an isotropic

expansion of the failure surfaces caused by the axial deformations in exten-

sion. Recall that test RDC04 (Figure 3.6), which was cycled to approximately

zero stress difference, did not reach the failure envelope.

The phase I shear data can now be evaluated with respect to hardening

response. With the exception of the RTC/CTE and RTE/CTC tests, all of the

tests failed when their stress paths reached the failure envelope. The single

RTE/CTC test (RDC12) appeared to fail prematurely, based upon an analysis of

stress ratio values (vertical stress divided by lateral stress). The values

of stress ratio from the RTC/CTE tests (RDC17 and 18) reached a minimum before

specimen failure, therefore more confidence is placed on these data. Remember

that the stress paths of the RTC/CTE tests moved up to the failure envelope,

underwent a considerable amount of axial strain, then, during unloading into

extension, failed above the failure envelope. The phase II tests showed some
type of "stiffening" response. The specimens that were deformed to the larger

values of strain in extension reloaded in compression to higher values of

stress difference. This behavior was not observed when the specimen was

unloaded to zero stress difference. in those cases, the stress-strain curve

bends over upon reaching the point of initial unloading; there was no jump to

higher values of stress difference. Although the existing data base is
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interesting, it is insufficient to characterize the hardening response of the

CARES material as either isotropic or kinematic.

3.4 UX/K o AND Ko/CTE TESTS

The data from three UX/K o tests (RDC50, 51 and 52) are summarized in

Figure 3.15. The data clearly indicate a change in response as a result of

the increased water content of the specimen for test RDC52 (6.11 percent)

versus the water contents of 3.81 and 3.89 percent for the specimens in tests

RDC5O and 51, respectively. The dry density of specimen RDC52 was 1.78 g/cc

versus 1.81 and 1.82 g/cc for specimens RDC5O and 51. The stress paths and

stress-strain curves of tests RDC5O and 51 are in good agreement up to approx-

imately 10-MPa stress difference. All of the stress paths exhibit irregulari-

ties near peak stress; this was caused by the coarse pressure control of the

hydraulic system during the later stages of loading and the early stages of

unloading.

Two Ko/CTE tests, RDC46 and 47, were also conducted in this test program.

A UX/K 0 load and unload cycle was first imposed upon each specimen followed by

CTE loading until failure. The results from these two tests are presented in
Figure 3.16. The stress-path loading and unloading curves (Figure 3.16a)

exhibit some variability due to the pumping action of the high-pressure supply

and the lack of pressure control during pressure release. Despite the scatter
in the stress paths, the other test results are very repeatable. The failure

points are the most important response illustrated in Figure 3.16 in that the

specimens failed in extension before reaching the failure envelope.

3.5 TESTS FOLLOWING STRAIN PATHS 2 AND 3

Two strain-path shapes (2 and 3), each having three levels of strain

magnitude (A, B, and C) for a total of six strain paths, were investigated in

this test program. Undisturbed specimens were tested only along strain paths

3A and 3C. To provide some indication of test control and specimen repeata-

bility, at least three replications of each individual strain path were con-

ducted. In the following two subsections, an analysis of the strain-path data

is presented, beginning with SP3.

3.5.1 SP3 Tests

In each of the SP3A tests on remolded specimens (RDC20, 21, and 22), the

lateral strains increased at the start of strain-path loading. At the same
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time, the top cap appeared to undergo some rearrangement or tilting, i.e., one

vertical deformeter measured increasing deformations while the other indicated

decreasing deformations. This problem appeared throughout the strain-path

phase of the test program. At this point in the tests, the measured strain

paths moved up off of the intended path requiring a reduction in confining

pressure to bring the strain paths down to the intended path. These increas-

ing lateral strains at the start of loading caused some concern in that one

would normally expect negative lateral strains initially. In order to inves-

tigate this response further, a TXC test (RDC23) was conducted and careful

attention was placed on measuring the strains at the start of loading. (A

constant radial stress TXC test was conducted so as to eliminate the effect of

changing confining pressure on the measured strains.) As depicted in

Figure 3.17, the lateral strains of test RDC23 were initially positive up to

point 1, when they suddenly stopped changing while the vertical strains con-

tinued to increase past point 1. This behavior appears to be an artifact of

the measurement system and is attributed to a shift or "seating" in the LVDT

*, lateral deformeter probes at the early stages of loading (up to point 1).

. After the shift has occurred, the measurements are more realistic. This

phenomenon becomes more pronounced as the strain magnitudes for each strain

path decrease.

Figure 3.18 presents a comparison plot of the results from three SP3A

tests, RDC20, 21, and 22. Although test RDC20 has a slightly larger value of

negative principal strain difference at the end of HC, excellent repeatability

was obtained in the three tests. Each of the three tests exhibited a "period

of constant stress difference" (PCSD) during which axial strains increased

while the stress paths were in the proximity of the failure envelope

(Figure 3.18a). This response is characteristic of the No. 3 strain paths; it

was also observed in the FY 83 test results on NeLlis Baseline sand (Refer-

ence 1). This PCSD is discussed further in later sections of this report.

The responses of the SP3C tests (RDC31, 32, and 33, Figure 3.19) were

similar to those of the SP3A tests, except that the PCSD was more distinct in

the SP3C data. If one has confidence ;n the validity of the uniform volumet-

ric strain calculation, then the specimens were dilating during the PCSD; the

J truncated cone calculation. indicate constant volumetric strain during the

same period (see data plates). One should again note the excellent repeata-

bility in the test data.
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Test results from the four SP3B tests, RDC28, 29, 30, and 62 (Figure 3.20),

exhibit nearly identical responses. Again, the PCSD was very distinct in all

of these tests. Test RDC62 had a slightly softer response than the other

three tests probably because the specimen for this test was constructed from a

different can of material. Test RDC62 was used as a "standard" for comparison

in both the reverse strain-path test series and the strain-rate test series

discussed later in this chapter.

Test results from undisturbed specimens following SP3A (UDC59, 60, and

61) are presented in Figure 3.21. Note the extreme anisotropy present in

these specimens as evidenced by the measured strains at the end of HC loading

(points B, Figure 3.21b). An isotropic specimen would have a principal strain

difference value of zero at the end of HC. The three stress paths are quali-

tatively similar, despite the variability in the stress-strain data. Like the

remolded specimens, the undisturbed specimens also exhibit a PCSD.

The results of typical remolded and undisturbed specimens following SP3A

are presented in Figure 3.22 in order to (1) illustrate the variability of the

undisturbed specimen data versus the variability of the remolded specimen data

and (2) directly compare the remolded and undisturbed data. In comparison to

the remolded test data, the test results from the undisturbed specimens
exhibit extreme variability, in particular, the volumetric responses and the

values of principal strain difference at the end of HC loading. The stress-

strain curves of the undisturbed specimens are similar to those of the

remolded specimens, however, the stress paths are somewhat different. The

stress paths are again compared in Figure 3.23 with the CARES failure envelope

superimposed upon the plot. All of the stress paths approach the failure

envelope during the PCSD. These data clearly demonstrate the importance of

conducting repetitive tests on remolded specimens in order to differentiate

subtle changes in material response that might be difficult to discern within

the inherent variability of "undisturbed" specimens.

Results of tests on undisturbed specimens UDC54, 55, and 58 following

SP3C are presented in Figure 3.24. Test UDC55 developed a shear plane some-

time during the strain-path loading, therefore, it should not be considered in

the overall data analysis. The stress-strain curves and the stress paths of

the two remaining tests, UDC54 and 58, are very similar despite their

different volumetric responses during HC loading. Note that the PCSD is also

'- present in these test data. These two tests are compared to tests on two
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remolded specimens (RDC31 and 32) in Figure 3.25. The one dramatic difference

between the response of the remolded and undisturbed specimens is the repeata-

bility in the remolded test data and the lack thereof in the undisturbed data.

Quantitatively, the remolded specimens reached slightly higher values of prin-

cipal stress difference. Figure 3.26 shows that the stress paths of both the

remolded and undisturbed specimens reach the failure envelope; the data plates

illustrate that the specimens enter the PCSD when the stress paths reach the

failure envelope.

3.5.2 SP2 Tests

No undisturbed specimens were tested along the No. 2 strain paths; only

,A remolded specimens were tested following strain paths 2A, 2B, and 2C. The

'stress paths for three remolded specimens following SP2A (RDC35, 36, and 37)

9are presented in Figure 3.27. The stress paths were qualitatively and quanti-

tatively similar before peak stress difference was reached. The unloading

stress paths show some variation which is attributed to the inconsistent move-

ment of the individual strain paths around the corner of the intended strain

path (see data plates). The reduction in mean normal stress at the start of

strain-path loading was necessary to bring the strain path down to the desired

path. The stress-strain curves and volumetric responses are identical for all

three specimens. Unlike the stress paths from the No. 3 strain-path tests,

these stress paths do not approach the failure envelope (Figure 3.27a).

Results from three of the four tests following SP2B (RDC24, 26 and 27,

Figure 3.28) exhibit identical stress and strain responses. During test

RDC25, equipment problems developed, which could have affected the data. Note

that none of the strain paths from these tests were able to reach the point of

lateral strain reversal (Figure 3.28d); there was not enough elastic response

in the specimens to rebound sufficiently. In the FY 83 test program, all of

the specimens following SP2B were able to reach that point.

The results of three tests following SP2C are presented in Figure 3.29.

The smaller strains of SP2C made the effect of the increasing lateral strains

at the start of loading quite noticeable. This contributed to the relatively

large variability present in the test data. Also note the extreme movement of

the measured strain path of specimen RDC49 away from the intended path; this

caused the large "bulge" in the stress path at and after the point of peak
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stress difference. This series of data does not display the repeatability

observed in the majority of the data reported herein.

3.6 REVERSE SP TESTS

In this series of tests, one stress path (generated by test RDC62) was
followed three times, producing three measured strain paths. The only section

of each test that varied in test procedures was the PCSD. Through this

section of the stress path, the confining pressure was reduced at different

rates while still following the desired stress path. Some knowledge of

earlier test data was required in order to determine when the specimen had

reached the PCSD.

Figure 3.30 presents the data from the three reverse tests, RDC63, 64,

and 67; test RDC62 served as the standard for comparison. Note the slight

deviation of the stress path of test RDC63 (Figure 3.30a). The reduction in

confining pressure was initiated too early and too quickly, and the result was

an increase in principal stress difference. Posttest analysis of the stress-

strain data from test RDC63 (Figure 3.30b) indicated that the point at which

the confining pressure was reduced lay just outside the PCSD. The times

through the PCSD were obtained for each test from Figure 3.31; these values

, were 1.2, 4.6, 9.9, and 10.4 minutes for tests RDC64, 63, 67, and 62, respec-

_ tively. With the exception of the one excursion in the stress path of test

,* RDC63, all of the stress paths plot on top of each other. The excellent

duplication of the stress paths is further demonstrated by the stress-strain

curves from all four tests in that they are identical up to the point of peak

stress difference (if the axial strains are re-zeroed at the end of HC load-

ing). As encountered in the FY 83 test program, a non-unique relationship

between stress and strain was discovered after completing these reverse tests.

It is obvious that the material exhibits strong time-dependent behavior during

the PCSD, which only occurs during the time the stress paths are in the prox-

imity of the failure envelope.

3.7 STRAIN-RATE TESTS

Figure 3.32 presents the results from five tests (RDC62, 65, 66, 68, and

72) wnich were conducted in order to discern possible strain-rate effects

whiie following a given strain path, in this case SP3B. As in the reverse

strain-path tests, test RDC62 served as the standard test for comparison; it

was ?ompleted in approximately 30 minutes. Tests RDC65, 66, and 68 were
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completed in times of 17.6, 5.3, and 5.2 minutes, respectively. The fifth

test, RDC72, was terminated prior to completion; it would have been completed

in approximately 60 minutes. Data from the three "slow" tests (greater than

17 minutes to complete the strain path) exhibit negligible differences in

their stress-strain responses, i.e., no rate effects were observed

(Figure 3.32). The two "fast" tests (approximately 5 minutes to complete the

strain path) have a noticeable increase in peak stress difference. Some of

this increase in stress difference can be attributed to the overshoot in the

measured strain path when going around the corner of the intended strain path.

However, if one compares the slow and fast tests at corresponding points on

the strain path before the corner, the faster tests exhibit a definite

increase in principal stress difference. Also note that in Figure 3.32a, the

initial stress paths for the fast tests are close to a 3:1 slope (TXC loading).

In comparison, the slow tests required a decrease in mean normal stress, even

though the measured strain paths for the fast and slow tests are identical up

to the corner of the intended strain path (start of the 1:1). After consider-

ing all of the variables in the data, one should conclude that there is a

slight increase in peak stress difference due to strain-rate effects.

3.8 EFFECTS OF CONFINING PRESSURE

All of the response data from the SP3 tests indicate that the PCSD occurs

when the stress path is in the proximity of the failure envelope. With this

knowledge, a method of reliably determining the compression failure envelope

p is available. Several strain-path tests could be conducted at different

initial confining pressures, the PCSD determined in stress space, and the loci

of these points plotted in order to define the failure envelope. This method

has several advantages over conventional methods: (1) "failure" in these

V strain-path tests is distinct, the PCSD is clearly evident in all of the SP3B

and SP3C stress-strain curves, and (2) the PCSD can be achieved at much

smaller magnitudes of strain, both axial and radial, thus maintaining more

uniform stresses within the test specimens. 'This method of defining failure

could be used as opposed to an arbitrary definition of failure, e.g., 15- or

20-percent axial strain during TXC loading.

In order to prove that this method for determining a failure envelope is

a viable alternative, three strain-path tests, RDC69, 70, and 71, were conduc-

" ted following SP3B. These three tests were subjected to initial prestresses
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%. of 3.45, 1.72, and 0.41 MPa, respectively. Test RDC62 provided a fourth test

at a prestress level of 6.9 MPa. Results from these four tests are presented

in Figure 3.33. As illustrated in Figure 3.33d, the repeatability of the

strain paths is excellent; differences are only distinguishable at the start

of loading. The stress-strain and volume-strain curves are qualitatively

similar for all four tests. The PCSD was achieved in all four tests. The

major points of interest lie in the stress-path data. Note the dramatic

change in the stress path of specimen RDC71 (Figure 3.33a and 3.34); its
unloading stress path crosses over the loading path. This response is similar

to that of overconsolidated clays. For this test, the prestress level of 0.41

MPa was probably less than the stresses imposed upon the specimen during con-

.N struction; thus the specimen was in reality "overcorsolidated." The stress

paths during the PCSD fall along the failure envelope (Figure 3.34). It is

obvious that several strain-path tests conducted at different initial confin-

ing pressures will adequately define a compression failure envelope.

3.9 SPIT AND 2T

Eight strain-path tests were conducted on paths IT and 2T in the FY 84

test program. Specimens following SPIT were prestressed to 0.41 MPa. The 2T

strain-path tests were conducted at two different levels of prestress, 0.41

and 3.45 MPa.

Results from tests UDC73, 74, and 80 following SPIT are presented in
F

Figure 3.35. The data from all three tests are qualitatively the same but

quantitatively different. The stress paths are especially interesting; each

path exhibited a reduction in mean normal stress with increasing values of

principal stress difference while at the same time the strain path went around

the corner. Past this point, the stress paths again continued to move to

i"...[ higher values of both principal stress difference and mean normal stress.

Lade (Reference 4) reports a similar response for undisturbed CARES specimensE.' subjected to SPIT. As shown in Figure 3.36, the stress paths for all three

tests move parallel to the failure envelope as mean normal stress increlses.

At the point of mean normal stress decrease, there exists a state )f

increasing axial strain, decreasing radial strain, near constant uniform

method) or increasing (cone method) volumetric strain, and increasing princ-

pal stress difference. This combination of responses implies that shear

induced volume change occurred. This can be supported by dat3 from some of
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the other strain-path tests in which relatively little change in mean normal

stress during the initial strain-path loading occurred and yet compressive

volumetric strains were calculated using both calculation methods, e.g., RDC21

(Figure 3.18).

4SP2T test results with a prestress of 0.41 MPa (UDC75, 76, and 77,

Figures 3.37 and 3.38) show significant differences in response. These dif-

ferences are attributed to the variations in specimen water content and

density. Note especially specimen UDC75 which had a water content greater

than 8 percent, a low peak stress difference, and a large volume change.

SP2T test results with a prestress of 3.45 MPa (UDC78 and 79, Figure 3.39)

exhibit extreme differences in response; these differences are again attrib-

uted to the unusually high water content (>8%) and thus the lower value of dry

density of specimen UDC78. UDC78 achieved lower values of peak stress differ-

ence and larger volumetric strains during prestress than specimen UDC79. The

stress paths from these two tests are presented in Figure 3.40. In observing

these test results, one is again reminded of the variability of the undis-

turbed specimens and the importance of conducting remolded tests in order to

. obtain basic response information.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 CONCLUSIONS

Test results proved that in all of the strain-path tests conducted on

remolded specimens, a unique stress path was produced by following a given

strain path at one strain rate. Due to the inherent variability of the undis-

turbed specimens, significant scatter was observed in the undisturbed strain-

path data. Specimens, that followed the No. 3 strain path reached a point of

continuing strain with little change in principal stress difference or mean

normal stress; this was identified as a "period of constant stress difference"

or PCSD. During this PCSD, the stress paths were in the proximity of the

failure envelope. With knowledge of this behavior, it was shown that the data

from several tests that followed a No. 3 strain path and that were conducted

at different levels of prestress would define a failure envelope. The reverse

strain-path tests proved that a unique strain path was not obtained by follow-

ing a given stress path. In this case, a stress path was generated by a

single SP3B test, and this generated stress path was followed in three subse-

quent reverse tests. The three reverse tests produced completely different

strain paths; the resulting strain magnitudes were dependent upon the length

of time the stress path moved along the failure envelope. These reverse tests

illustrated the time-dependent nature of the PCSD. The strain-rate tests

showed a slight increase in peak stress difference with increasing strain

rate. It is interesting to note that no strain-rate effects were obser ed

during the PCSD. Although this last statement seemingly contradicts the con-

clusion made concerning the time dependency observed during the reverse

* strain-path tests, the two statements are indeed true if one considers the

actual test conditions. During the reverse strain-path tests, the specimen

exhibits zero-volume change deformations or flow under constant stress condi-

tions. This flow is obviously time dependent, given the results herein. The

strain-rate specimens were not given sufficient time to flow, and therefore no

time dependent deformations were observed during the PCSD. If, however, the

strain-rate tests had been stopped while the stress paths were in the PCSD arid

a constant state of strain maintained, then the stress paths would probably

have exhibited a time dependent change in stress level, i.e., stress
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relaxation would have been observed. Thus, time dependent deformations were

not observed in the strain-rate tests because the appropriate stress and

strain conditions were not applied.

In the stress-path test phase, both compression and extension tests were

conducted under constant axial and constant radial stress boundary conditions

with a manually controlled pressure system. The available test data were

insufficient to characterize the hardening response of the CARES material as

either isotropic or kinematic. Several load-unload-reload tests were success-

fully conducted on the CARES material; these tests exhibited a type of "stiff-

ening" response. The specimens that were deformed to larger values of strain

in extension and reloaded into compression achieved higher values of stress

difference. This behavior was not observed when the specimens were unloaded

to zero stress difference, then reloaded; in those cases, the stress-strain

curve would bend over upon reaching the point of initial unloading. The

information gained from these tests could be quite useful for constitutive

model fitting.

-~ ~ 4.2 RECOMMENDATIONS

This report documents the second of two laboratory test programs which

investigated the responses of two dry granular soils to strain-path loadings;

in each investigation, similar soil behavior was measured. In terms of pure

research, it would be interesting to further investigate the response of a

given soil while it is being loaded into the PCSD. The behavior of specimens

during this phase of the strain-path tests appears to be very complicated, yet

it seems to be yielding some interesting data on the response of soils in a

quasi-unstable state. Rather than using a strain-controlled loading system, a

stress-controlled loading system may provide more information about the

"stability" of specimens in the proximity of the failure envelope. Another

improvement that would provide valuable data is the measurement of accurate

volumetric strains. These data are especially needed during the PCSD.

Two new strain paths were introduced in this report, strain paths IT and

2T; these paths were only conducted on undisturbed test specimens. A more

representative data base could be collected if these paths were conducted on

remolded specimens. One must again state that subtle changes in response will.

not be found when testing undisturbed specimens; the variability is too great.
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0.4 ------ STRAIN PATH 3a

TEST NUMBER: RDC20

Z water Content: 4.81 %
(X wet Density: !.egg g/CC

3 DJry Density: 1.812 g/cc

-. 4 Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

611 4
a:

0.0 0.6 1.2 1.8 2.4

iS VERTICAL STRAIN.

6. . ------ TOTAL AxIAL STRAIN

a. (

404 ~4.04
4U

I.( 

2 
4 

~
2. 2.

is i n

z z

(L A U S A

.0 2.5 5.6 7.5 1. -40 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. ftPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFFT. %

0.0 2.5 5.a 7.5 10.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0
0.01'1 -- - r I 1 0.0

A

.4.0 -.. 4.0-

5b E
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C - ONE

16.L
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0.4
STRAIN ATH 3A

I TEST NUMBER: RDC21

l Water Content: 4.83 %
Wet Density: 1.894 9/cc

tn Dry Density: 1.807 9/cc
-.4

4 Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

-J

-. 2

-1.2 II I I

0.0 0.6 1.2 1.8 2.4

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

6.0 6.0

------ i---- .TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

If CL

4 3 x 34L:
," 4.0 "4.0 ,:

S2 2
Q: L (2

LI ,W

.- 2.0 2.0
L n EnCL

.. J -J 1

z z
0.0 UK 0.

0. A CL A

-2.0I I -2.0 "
0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPRL STRAIN IIFr.. %

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.L

l.0 -. .0 -
z

!4 3 2t :3 2 4

I 0
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1G. L 16
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.4 - STRAIN PATH 3A

TEST NUMBER: ROC22

z Water Content: 4.80 %

Wet Density: 1.901 g/cc
Dry Density: 1.814 g/cc

Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand
Li

I- 4

-- °

-1.2 I

0.9 0.6 1.2 1.9 2.4

VERTICAL STRAIN, .

6.-6- ------ TOTAL RXIRL STRAIN

a. 4

24
U1 '/ ,

2.9 ,- 2.9
.. r G , 1 .

L~CL
- 2
U, ein • ee .:--..

7 . A a. A

i-2.01- -2.0

-0 .0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.8 -4.0 -2).0 0.0 2 .0 4 .0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN Di-J,, %

0.0 2.5 5.8 7.5 10.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

A "

4.0 4.0

0 . 3 2 3

.J J
0 0

12.0 uNI 12.0

9.1.659 510. 16-. 20 09 . .I0.8 I I.9 !
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------ STURIN PATH 31

~ -- TEST NUMBER: RDC28

2Water Content: 3.96 %
i" Wet Density: 1 .903 g/cc

in Dry Density: 1.831 g/cc

\3 

Remolded 
CRRES-Dry 

Sand
I-

-2.4 I
6.0 1.5 3.6 4.5 6.6

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

7.5 7.5
---------- TOTAL RXIAL STOAIN

a. 3 3

4

2 2 '

in i
-2.5 

2.5 n

Of0 0. 0

0. A a. UA

-2. -2.5 1
0.6 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.6 -2.5 6.6 2.5 5.6 7.5

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN oIFF.. %

6.6 2.5 5.0 7.5 19.6 -2.5 6.0 2.5 5.6 7.5

.A,

4.0 4.9/

E E

3 2

> ---- OE >

12.0 2.

16.6 LL
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I--- -- --- STRAlIN MTN 33

a TEST NUMBER: RDC29

z Water Content: 3.98 %~
Wet Density: 1.89? g..cc
Dry Density: 1.824 g'cc

Cie Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

-2.

0.0 1.5 3.10 4.5 6.9

VERTICAL STRAIN,

7. 5 r.------ TO'FL AXIAL STRAIN

x. 4
2

w in

1. 2.5[1--.

ILI

0.0 ?a

P ~-2.5 L __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __1 1 2.5 - -*-..L ..-
0.0 2.5 5.93 7.5 19.0 -2.5 9.9 2.5 5.0 .

MECAN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINC!PRL STRAIN DIFF. *%

0.0 2.5 5.9 7.5 10.6 -2.5 8..9 2.5 5.0

A..

4.e 4.z 4.0

r- 2 23

0 -- uNIFOAII
>---- OE>

:2. 0 h12.6

16.0 L 2 ~
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- STRAIN PATH 33
1

I TEST NUMBER: PCC30

a \ Water Content: 4.06 %

Wet Density: 1.902 g-cc
- w 4 Dry Density: 1.828 g'cc

aM Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

-j

-2.4 1

8.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

* 7~~.5- .

' * 4 3 I 4

- I - " '

.5 -- T.A A' I

3 3

C. '. A

0. ,.

0 .0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10B.0I -2.5 0.0 2.5 5.8 '".5

4 MEN NORML STRESS, MPa PRINCIPL STRIN DIFF., X

0.0 2.5 5.0 7 .5 10.0 -2.5 0 2.5 5.0 ,5

-0.0 -" '.

.--- ,. o-- _ ,, ,_- ;-, I "7 / -- --

u ue.e

z
o . 0 .

1. "UNIrORMI 12.OFr
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l-2.5 
-

_-G.8C-N
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.5 I-- -- ---- --

- - - STRAIN PATH 3B

1 -TEST NUMBER: RDC62

23 Water Content: 4.25 %
Wet Density: 1.898 g/cc

In Dry Density: 1.821 g/cc
-J -.8

Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

I-
-J

* -1 .6 5U

S

-2.4 1 I

0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

F 
----------- TOTAL RXIAL STRIN

CL 3 oa 3
r

•a
.5 s . 4 •

2.i~ 2
- . 5.0 , 5.0 2-

S.DI Iin

€U

,- 2.5 - 2.5
in in

z z

a. A

-252.5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 9.0 12.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MP& PRINCIPRL STRAIN DIFF., %

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 18.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 9.0 12.0
0. 0.0

4. .4.0 /

ZK (Za-
I E

L** U
S8.0 " 8.0

U 1 3
042 r4

-J 3 - 2
00
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1.2 - - - -- STRAIN PATH 3C.

2T TEST NUMBER: RDC31

, Water Content: 4.02 %
Net Density: 1.895 g/cc

in Dry Density: 1.822 g/cci J-1 .2
-Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

-2.4 ~

-3.6 I I
.J. 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

12.0 
12.0 ----- - TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

a3
0 . 0 .

r r
I .w

I- 4.0 4.0
Ln i

0.0 - w 0.0 A E

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 :2.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MP. PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIF;., %

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.S 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 :2.0

020.0 1 A7

4 . 4

_/1>z

.. 16.- .0 2 3
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1.2-- - STIN PATH 3C

I TEST NUMBER: RDC32

z Water Content: 3.97 %
Wet Density: 1.892 g/cc
Dry Density: 1.820 9/cc

4c Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

-2.4

-3.3

0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 9.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. X

12.0--------------------------------------------------------------TOTAL_ AXIAL STRAIN

I.. Li .
4. 4.0

L, W,_j 

_j

1.5 

27C4. i-4.
(L

cr0.0K 0.0-4Ed

a A'a. A

-4. 1 -4.0 II

I'0.0 2.5 5.9 7.5 18.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 9.0 12.0

KEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %

9.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 18.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 9.0 12.0
0.0- .

AA

4.0 4.0

cc*

it-..

2 22
:3 22

o 0

12.0 UNIFRoM 12.0

16.0 L 16.0
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i .

- - - STRAIN PATH C

.0 'TEST NUMBER: RDC33
,,' , 3"_ Water Content : 4.02

0:" Wet Density: 1.901 9/zc:

Z .2 7 \4t
4 Dry Density: 1.829 a/:z

~Remolded CRRES-Drv Sand

-3 .I

-. -~ ~ o 40 G~ .

*m,'.VERT ICRL STRAIN, %,

4n-

-2.- 2
-S a

w Ij

4 .0 4.0 4. .d .

'2r -....... TOTRL AXA STRp:N

0r a-

'-Z".

-4 .0- . - -- - -I

,..N NOR STRSS Ma PRNCPR SRo1

UI

4 .0 4 .0

8 .0 20.0 .0 .".

44,,. MERN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPAL. SRP:N i-,.

srg J 0.0 2.5 5.0 '.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 :.e 2.2

'.'.'.' 5 4 -- -- - - 4

4 2.

3 0 2 3

:2.0 - UNIrORM 12.0
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-x.
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0.4 - - STRAIN TN 3A

TEST NUMBER: UDC59
" 0.0,

Water Content: 3.80 %
9% Wet Density: 1.915 g/cc
(n 3 Dry Density: 1.845 9/cc

-. 4P

w 4 Undisturbed CRRES-Dry Sand

I-

-1.2 I I | _ ___ __ __ _ I

0.0 0.6 1.2 1.8 2.4

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

--.0--6--- TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

0. I 0.CLl

4.0 4 4.0
6,.
- I --' OI

I (A• n 2 2
m

U- 2.8 (D 2.w W"

Q! at

2 .. 0 1.- 2.a .

eIe i ~

Q. IL E,

9. 4

-2.0 1 2 .0
0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 12.0

MEAN NORMAL SRS.MaPRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF..

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4. 0.0 4.0 8.0 22.0

5.0 5.1
3

;1020.
I--I
w w

>CONE >5.

20.0 20.0
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0.4 8.4- - - STRIN PATH 3A

S ITEST NUMBER: JDC60

2 Water Content: 4.32 %
Wet Dens:ty: 1.963 g/Zc

F-roDry Density: 1.882 g/cc

-J -. 4

(xUndisturbed CRRES-Dry Sand

-A-

I I

0.0 0.6 1.2 1.8 2.4

6.02 VERTICRL STRRIN, 6.8

!~ ~ ~ - - - - - -.. . . . '" :."X!'I=L STeRQ ,

X:4 3 I:3 4

4.0 4.0

* 33

W L.J,

S-2.0, -2.0

,-0.0 2.5 5.0 ?.5 18.0 -4.0 0.0 4.2 8.2

MER N NORMAIL STR ESS, IlPa PP INCI --'. CJ ' z:C'. ;

0.0 2.5 5.8 '.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 2 o .2 :.0 tn
20.0 0.0

-2 0 -2.0-

MER 4 OMR STES P2RNCP:L TR

.5.0 5.

20.0--

PLATE 43
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0.'0.4

- - - - STRAIN PATH 3R

TEST NUMBER: UDC61
'14 0.0 - - -

z 2Water Content: 5.18 %

Wet Density: 1.831 g/cc

n Dry Density: 1.741 g/cc
-. 4 4

mUndisturbed CRRES-Dry Sand

5

5

-1 .2 I
0.0 0.6 1.2 1.8 2.4

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

6.0 6.0
------------ TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

- 4.0 L: 4.0
4 4.

U, in

2.0 -2.0 1 3

.~ 2
U

S0. 0 'x0 ----
CL Al(L A a

"* -2 .0 I I i 2 .0 I i I

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF.. %

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 :2.0
0.

0
O , I 0.0,

!0.0 *10.0
z .z \

r r

> 2
15.

0
f 4 1 5.08 13

UN IFORM
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20.0 L 20.0
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--2 - - STRAIN PATH 3C

TEST NUMBER: UDC54

Water Content: 5.10 %
3Wet Dens-ty: 1.893 g/cc

in Dry Density: 1.801 g/cc
-j-I .2
r
lx Undisturbed CARES-Dry Sand

J

-2.4 4

E

-3.6 I I
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 0.0

VERTICRL STRRIN. %

7.5 7.5
-----------. TOTRL AXIAL STRRIN

* ua

a . 3 2 2.

* .--.. I- ,

5.0 5.0

c,,

/4 

3
I" .. - .

(in in

6j 5 1.1 5.o
2.5 1- 2.5

0.0 
20.0

PL A. A

-2.5 -2.5 1

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF,

a0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 :2.0

0.0 0.0 --

5.0v..-. 5.0

% -0. 0z

LIL

14 r

2 J 2 3L. 0

- --UNIFORML

2o~o. L ONE20.0
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-1.2- - STMIN PRTH 3C

TEST NUMBER: UDC55

*Water Content: 5.96 %

Wet Density: 1.899 g/cc
(A Dry Density: 1.792 g/cc

of Undisturbed CARES-Dry SandL.A
I.-

JA 4

-2.4

-3.6 I
9.9 2.0 4.0 6.9 6.9

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

------- 5-----------------------------------TOTRL RXtINL STIMIN

3 3

2

2.5 - L47 1.- .5

In UI

IIL

u u

(L A (L.

61.8 2.5 5.9 ?.5 19.9 -4.9 9.9 4.8 9.8 12.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPR PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF.. %

9.9 2.5 5.9 7.5 39.09 40 . 4.0 9.8 12.8

AA

5..

Ir 
E

I -J
>0 4

15.0 3 15.0 3

UMIFORH1

29.8L ---C~E20.9 L
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1.2 - - ST"IM P"TH "c

TEST NUMBER: UDC58
%5 z 3 Water Content: 3.86 %

of Wet Density: 1.848 9/cc
in Dry Density: 1.779 g/cc
.J 1.2

I m 4 Undisturbed CRRES-Dry Sand

-J

-2.4 [

-3.6 L ,L. ...... I
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

7. 5- 7.5 -

S3F ------------ TOTL AXISL STOAIN

I2
(L 2

r4 r2 '

m 4
S2.5 tm 2.5in I in

-2.5 i -2.5

0.0 2.5 5.0 7 .5 10.0 -4.0 8.0 4.0 8.0 12.0

MEAN UORMRL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %

0 .0 2.5 5.8 7.5 18.0 -4.e 0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0

z " 5 .0 - 5 .0

4 4-

I-,. -." U a

I ... a[>

inx

25.0 2o, L.
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------ STRAIN PATH ZAI

2 TEST NUMBER: RDC35

4- S -. Water Content: 4.01 %
at Wet Density: 1.904 g/cc

in Dry Density: 1.831 g'cc

~ ~ Remlded CARES-Dry Sand

0.0 1.6 2.8 3.0 4.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

7.5[ 7. ------- TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

55.0

ii

tj2 of
I-r

in (

_j j
U I I 1

Q. 0Al . A

-2. -2.5 I

00 25 50 7.5 16.0 -4.0 -2.0 6.0 2.0 4.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.6 4.0

U,

:2

> 0

12.0 UN4IFORMI 12.0

r.ONC

16.o L 1.
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P..
.4 - - STRIN PATN 2R

2 TEST NUMBER: RDC36

i 3 Water Content: 3.83 %
Wet Density: 1.906 g/cc

ul Dry Density: 1.836 g/cc
-i -. 4

ac Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

JE

-. 2

-1.2 I J

8.9 1.8 2.8 3.8 4.8

VERTICAL STRRIN. %

7.5 4 7.5
-------------------------------------------------------------- TOTAL,,XIAL STRRIN

3 L 3
rX

"a u .e ,. 5.0

5.8 E 2

5 w w
F- 2.5 p- 2.5c, CC

,. a. ,.8.8a

z El I
C A • 0. • A

-2.5I -2.5 1 I

.. 0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.8 -4.0 -2.0 8.0 2.0 4.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF..

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

. A --. -.

0.04

Az
• 4 .0 e . . i 4 .0 .

uLT~~* L9.8 'I

r 4

- 12.0 UNIFORM 12.0

i 16.o16.0
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0.4
- STWIN IATH 2A

TEST NUMBER: RDC37

S 3
Water Content: 3.82 %
Wet Density: 1.899 g/cc

n Dry Density: 1.829 g/cc
--. 4

9 Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

.

-1.2 L0.0 1.0 2.0 3.8 4.8

VERTICAL STRAIN. X

.54 7.5---------------- TOTAL XIA STRAIN

.

t-

tn 2n

252.5 5.2.5

,J

" z

-2.5 -2.5 1 1 1

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 t8.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

MIEAN NORIMAL STRESS, P& ~ PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %.

0.0} 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0} -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

49.0

e .e . z .. 4

1%0 _ _ L
12.0 ,N.rOAM 12.0
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9.8
- -- -- - STRAqIN PAlTH 201

TEST NUMBER: RDC24

z 2 Water Content: 4.09 %
Wet Density: 1.902 g/cc

in Dry Density: 1.827 g/cc
-J -. 8

* Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

-!.

-1.6

-2.4 I I I I
9.9 1.5 3.9 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

12.0 12.0 -
------------ TOTRL AXIAL STRAIN

,.( 3~ ," 3~ 4.
4

2 A

4.0 1.- 4.0
--

En in

-L . L 1lI -4 QII

I. . . 2 8 t . 1 - . 5 V. . . .
z z

S0.0 09.0 -- 4
~. A a. SA E

-4. -4.0
0.0 4.0 9.9 12.9 16.0 -2.5 0.9 2.5 5.e

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN OIF.,. %

0.0 4.0 8.9 12.0 16.0 -2.5 9.9 2.5 5.0
0.0U 0.0

A.0 46.0z

En

S E.

PLAT 5

0J 2 4

12.0- UNFR22.09

16.0 16.0

, ,L E.. 51

W
.
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4'..8

- STRAIN PATH 20

TEST NUMBER: RDC25

S . 1Water Content: 4.08 %
Wet Density: 1.894 g/cc

U) Dry Density: 1.820 g/cc

CRemolded CRRES-Dry Sand
I-

-J

-1.6

-2.4 I I I

8.8 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. Y

12.0 12.0 ------------ TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

0. I .

t. b 9.8

En

mm

. 4.8 1- 4.0

z z

CN 0.103 M 0.0

a. AAC

-40-4.0

8.8 4.8 8.8 12.0 16.8 -2.5 8.8 2.5 5.0 7.5

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MP& PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %

8.0 4.8 9.8 12.0 16.8 -. 2.5 5.0 7.5
8.8 0.-

X X,,- •

cr

J2 j 2 E

- l1
2 .0f UNIFORM 12.0k

16.8 L 16.8 L

PL ATE 52

9p~. %,' 1 *%
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I TEST NUMBER: RDC26

2 Water Content: 3.99 %'

(z wet Density: 1.886 g/cc
V) Dry Density: 1.814 9/cc

4 -. 4
Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

I-

-2.

0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

%. -. VERTICAL STRAIN, %c

12.0 12.0
---------- TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

* 3 a3

in in -

4.6 1.- 4.0
(Al I in I4

. cc

u uz z~0.0 es-- E
(. A I. A

-4.0 -4:0 1. 1201

MEAN. NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN IJIFF.,%
0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.8 -2.5 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5

0.0 0.
A -jA

%.4.0 .

cr. .0K
zc

VP (

L.jE
w3

-j2 4
0 4 0

> 3 >2
12.0 1.

16.0

PLATE 53
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- -- -- - STII]N PATH 291

TEST NUMBER: RDC27

-zH 2 Water Content:---- %
Wet Density: 1.901 g/cc

cn Dry Density: g/ccLq -.
3

cc 4
1z Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand
9-
ci:
-J

-2.4 I I I
0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

t2.0F 12.0 ------------ TOTAL AXIAL STRAINI $S 3

0.

o a I:
W

w, 4 .0 - 4 .0
0'1 551

I. U I ,
0.0 z 0.0 --- e
Q- A 3 . A E

-4.0 -4.0

0.0 4.0 9.0 12.0 16.0 -2.5 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %

0.0 4.0 9.0 12.0 16.0 -2.5 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5

0.A A

4.0k .4.0

2 4

0 4 3 0 3

' CONE

16.0 L16.0

PLATE 54
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--.-- STAIN PATH 2e

TEST NUMBER: RDC38:.. ~- a~, -

2 Water Content: 3.94 %
Net Density: 1.903 g/cc

(D Dry Density: 1.831 9/cc
4

ERemolded CRRES-Dry Sand

-. 4

0.0 0.5 1.8 1.5 2.0

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

°..._7.5 -7. 5- -- 
..-...------------ TOTAL RXIAL STRAIN

4 4
. 0 -s.

2n2

1- 2.5 2.5
En wn

-(
u u
z z

F~a E a a.

L A[

-2.5 I -2. 5 -- -I

8.8 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 -2.8 0.0 2.0 4.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MP& PRINCIPAL STRAIN 01FF.,%

0e 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -40 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

-~ ir

1 E E)1

- . - - . 3
o~~~~~e; 0. . . e e-.0 -40O e . .

4 I~ ~

r-++> >
I UNIFRM t2.0

V,'" G.8I

%16.0 L 16.0OA

PLATE 35
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-.2- - STRRXN PMT 2C

TEST NUMBER: RDC48

Wate Ca t n 36Wet Density: 1.699 g/cc
Dry Density: 1.629 g'cc

-. 2 0Remolded CRES-Dry Sand

-J

-. 4

9.9 9.5 1.9 1.5 2.8

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

F -------TOTAL AXIAL STM:N

a 4

w wj
P 2.5 0 - 2.5

JI

a.a

-2.5 -2.5I ___ I_ _I__ I I

9.9 2.5 5.9 7.5 16.0 -4.0 -2.9 9.0 2.0 4.9

MIEAN NORMAL STRESS. MIPs PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF. %

2.0 141

A

4. .4.0[

cr (r

xI

;Bu 2

J1 J
00

12.0 LPONVI 12.0 ~
COMEC

16.9 16.0

PLATE 56



9.2 - ~~
- --- - - STRAIN ImTH 2C °

I TEST NUMBER: ROC49

V. SI
Water Content: 3.78 %K" Wet Density: 1.90t g/cc

v Dry Dens~ty: 1.832 9/cc
-J -. 2
1Remolded CRRES-Dry Sandw

-j

-. 4

-. 6

a.0 0.5 1.9 1.5 2.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

.57.5 F ........... TOTL AXIAt. STRAIN

5. 3 ~5.0
3

55 S

(n
w

- 2.5 '- 2.5• -n " ; ,,
LnJ

; .. ....

u I(zi 0. 6

a. A E CL A

-2.5 -2. 1-12.6M. 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 18.0 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 .

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPRL STRAIN DIFF., %

0.9 2.5 s.9 7.5 13.9 -4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0

X L

. a- - $6

8. 0 8. 3
* c

12.0 UNIFRM ~ 12.0

COME

- 5-

I6.s L 36.0 L

PLATE 57
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------ STRAIN PATH 3i-

0.0 TEST NUMBER: RDC63

Z S Water Content: 4.21 %:
Wet Density: 1.904 9/cc

4'tfl Dry Density: 1.827 9/cc

-2. 1.5VERT;LSTIN.~Remolded CARES-ory Sand

a 4

-2.4

A .0 2. 5.5. 98 -.0 0.2. 80 1.

.8 2.5 5.2. 69 -. 0. . 80 1.

0.0 .0E

-2. -2.5 -

0.0 0f~.0~-i

CcN

el -



* 80.8

- STRAIN PTH 36

8.2 -- - TEST NUMBER: RDC64

Water Content: 4.15 %.

Wet Density: 1.902 g/ccA 4
Dry Density: 1.826 g/cc

La Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand
- 2.4.a I '\

-1 .6 \

S2.4 l  I

8.0 1.5 3.8 4.5 6.8

VERTICAL STRAIN, %.

7. I . ------ TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

in

w
C- 2,5

" .'. S

-2.5 2.5 2

in in
JI

a. (fL

:. .0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 i2 .0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPRL STRRIN DIFF., %

0.0 2.5 5.0 7,5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 :,.0

C00.0

in In

A-

V, l L.

0.0 8. 10J

4-

2 r

12.0____~ t 12.8

516.0 L 160L

PLATE 59
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8.- - -STRAIN PRTH 33

TEST NUMBER: RDC6?

z lWater Content: 4.24 %.

Wet Density: 1.904 gzcc

Dry Density: 1.827 g'cc

c, Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

-J

-I .6
'I.x

-2.4 I I
8.8 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRRIN, %

7.5 7.5
---------- TOTAL AXIRL STRAIN........ og ,. .,,S.

r 4
• ....-.

2.5

in Ln
wi9. 2. 5 

-1W 2.5 /,

-j

- , r 
0 .-"_0.- 

0.i

0,- z z.88.

-2.5 -2. 1

0.8 2.5 5.0 7.5 0.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 . :2.0

MErN NORMAL STRESS. MP PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %

0.0 2.5 5.8 7.5 18.8 -4 8 8.8 4.0 .8 :2.0

A.:.x.

.4.0 4.. 61r

z .
/ /

*" .. 
.

4n 4
-j 3 0j

r0 
0

CONE

16.8 16. L

PLATE hO
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------ STRAIN PATH 33

TEST NUMBER: RDC65

z I Water Content: 4.26 %'

Oe Wet Density: 1.899 9/cc
(n Dry Density: 1.821 9/cc

aea
Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

4

-2.4 I
0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.8

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

7.5 -7.5 .... TTLRILSRI

--------------------------------------------------------- OA AXA(SRI

* 2 63

0. 0.0w En

-Q. a.

I-2.5 12.S

-0.0

4.0 .5 58.5 0. 4.0 00 40 60 1.

A 
T.. 

A

8.0k E 4 .

La W

2 32'
0 0

12.0 12.0
uNjrOAPI

- -- CONE

16.0 16.0 L
PLATE 61



.0.8
- - - - STRAIN PATH 30

• .TEST NUMBER: RDC66

z I\ Water Content: 4.15 %

Wet Density: 1.904 g/cc
p-nry Density: 1.828 g/cc

3 \\Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

-2.4
0.6 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRRIN, .

------------ TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

0.. r
3 3p2 .

44
5.0 5s.0 '4,'

En LnJ W

z z
0.0 1 0.0 - E
a. A

-2.5I I I I -2.5I i I

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0

MEAN NORMRL STRESS, MP& PRINCIPRL STRAIN DIFF.. %

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 6.0 :2.0
0.0 0.0 ,

A -- . A
-

. 4 . 0 4 .0

I0 .
L
e

Em 
PLAT 62

r .3 2 ..
-~ J 2

12.0 UP41FORM 1.
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16.0 16. 0
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- - STRAIN PATH 38

1 TEST NUMBER: RDC68

z Water Content: 4.11 %'.

Wet Density: 1.902 g/cc
Dry Density: 1.82? 9/cc

o. \Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

cI

~-1.6

-2.4 1 I I
0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICRL STRAIN. %

7.5 - 7.5 -
TOSW STS

*5.0 5.0

ul th
wL S

2.5 2.5

~-j --

z z
0.0 , .e -- "

a. A (. A

-2 .5 .I I -2 .5 I

0.9 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF., %

0.9 2.5 5.9 7.5 19.0 -4.0 9.0 4.0 8.0 :2.0

A -. i A

.\l ..4.0 4.8

3e 0

> >

120uNIFORm 12.0

COME

16.0 16.0

PLATE 63
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------ STRAIN PATH 38*

go.: -TEST NUMBER: RDC?2

- Water Content: 4.11 %
Wet Density: 1.903 g/cc

in Dry Density: 1.828 g/cc

Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

-J

-2 .0 1.5 3.0 4.5 .

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

7.5 -7.5 ------- TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

0. 30IL

2 -2

5.0 5.0

2.5 2.5

-. -j

Z z
Ci ; 0.0 3 -

CL A . A

-2.5 -2.5L
0.0 2.5 5.a 7.5 10.0 -4.0 0.0 4.0 6.0 12.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MP% PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF..%

0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5 10.0 -40 0.0 4.0 6.0 12.0

0- -0.0 
-

.4.0 4.

u LJ

-1-

00

12.8 V ______ 12.0.

--- CONE

16.0a L 16.0 L

PLATE 64
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-- P . - 6 -VI -r .7 J -rfwIAr~. ~fP * l J W ~ ..-.- p

--- - STRAIN MATh 33

I TEST NUMBER: RDCS9

SWater Content: 4.14 %
Ge Wet Density: 1.901 g/cc

Dry Density: 1.825 g/cc

Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

-J

-1 .6

-2.4
0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

6.0 6.
TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

* U

4.0 4 4.02"" L. 'IX x"4 "

4 44

in in
w w i
- 2.0 im 2.0

In (n
.J-j n

z Z

0.0 ~ 0.0 -aEa. A a • ( • A

-2.8 -2.0 1 t - -
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 9.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFf., %

0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0
0.0 V 0.0 A

X X
2.8 2

> . 4 > 4
6.0 4 .0E

UNI FOM S

CO E

e.e L~
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---- STRAIN MTrN 38"

2 TEST NUMBER: PSC70

24

z Water Ccnitent: 4.13 %4

(K Wet Density: 1.902 9/cc

Dry Density: 1.827 g/cc

I-LU Remolded CARES-Dry Sand

5S

0.8 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

F------------ TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

a. L

44

U_,

I1(n

8t .0 0.0

.2.2.01

0 .1 . 2 . -. 4 .0~ -200 02 . .

0 .0~- 0.0I2

n (

4.

6.0 ~ UNIFORM .

---- CONE

9.0 L 0.0 L

PLATE 66



------ STRAIN PA4TH 3B

TEST NUMBER: RDC?1

- Water Content: 4.13 %'

cz Wet Density: 1.906 g/cc

in Dry Density: 1.830 g/cc
-J -.86

Remolded CRRES-Dry Sand

-1.6£

-2.4

0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

6.0 6.0
------- TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

2 2

2.0. 2.

in in

LI U

cr0.%00-o

-2. -. 0 1

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 Z0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MP& PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF>..

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 -2.0 0.0 2.0 4.0 G.

2.0 2.0

I 2 2

UNIFORM

2 - - CONE c
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1.5 - --- STRPIN PFRTH I T'

TEST NUMBER: UDC73

z Water Content:---- %
2 Net Density: 805 a'cc

(11 Dry Dens!ty: ---- /c
1aI.5\

CI \Undisturbed CRRES-Cry Sand

-3.0,

-4.5 I

0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0

VERTICAL STRRIN, 4

15.0 r 15. r

r I d.

,U, U'

In Ul

-.0 0 . 0 [

a.. SA

0.0 4.0 8.0 :2.0 !6.0 -10.0 0.0 0.0 22...

MERN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPPA. STR .IN Z:-:_

a.0 4.0 6.0 :,.2 16.0 -12.0 0.0 :Z.e 22..
3-0 A 0 .0 1 JA-

4.0 4 .- --- 0z

2
E E
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-Lw. 1.5 7 T .- IMI P M M-.-r 120 rFur w-i i-

------ STRAIN PATH IT

0.0 TEST NUMBER: UDC74

Water Content: 2.29 %
Wet Density: 1.860 9/cc

(A Dr Denity:1.818 g/cc
cc

CK Undisturbed CARES-Dry Sand

-3.8

83.0 4.0 8.8 12.9 16. 0

VERTICAL STRAIN, %

215.0 15.0
-------- TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

10.8.

I'.3 ,e3

2j 1. 2
0- 5.0 1- 5.8

-i -j

0.01/c

-5.0 I-.

0.0 4.0 9.8 12.0 16.8 -10.0 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. lIPm PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF.,%

0.8 4.0 9.0 12.0 16.8 -18.0 0.8 18.0 20.0 30.0

A I08A

4.0.4.0

: I a:

In

12. 12.0

16.8a L 16.0
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- - STRAIN RTN 1r

0.0 .TEST NUMBER: UDC80

Water Content: 2.89 %
Wet Density: 1.881 9/cc

-. Dry Density: 1.828 9/cc

Undisturbed CRRES-Dry Sand

3.4
2U

E

-4 51-4 5 1 I ........ I I

0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0

VERTICRL STRRIN, %

,. 1 F.----------- TOTAL RXIAL STRAIN

0.0 1.0.0

LA.

3 
0"

S5.0- 5.0

--

A-0 8 0.0II

-5.0 4 I - .0

0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0 -10.0 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0

MERN NORMRL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPRL STRRIN l 'r.,

0.0 4.0 8.0 12.0 16.0 -10.0 0.0 10.0 20.0 30.0
0. 0I 0.0 [ ." "

A

UNIFORM

'ONE'
L.J

8.0.
3

1 2 .0 ! -
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PLATE 70
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0.9-- - STIRAIN PATH 2'

TIPET %UMBER: 'JrC7=;

z3 Water Content: 8.89 7
Wet Density: 1.93 9gc
Dry Cens~ty: 1.830 g z

4 JndlSturbea CRRES-Dry Sat-3

0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN,

6.0- 6.0-

LOA AXALxTA

Ifl Lr

3 2

A A .0

-2.0 L i,-2.0 1. L .~ -

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 -2.5 0.0 5.0

MERIN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPPL 'STRp:N %

00 .0 2.0 2.0 4.0 -2.5 0.0 2.5
0.0 a -- I I I a - -r--7

A,

4, 22.

3 4

2.

.6.0 - 6.0-

PLATE 71
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.- - STRAIN PFTH 2T

TEST NUMBER: UDC?6
. I I @

z Water Content: 2.62 %.
m4 Wet Density: 1.763 g/cc
in Dry Density: 1.718 g/cc

m Undisturbed CRRES-Dry Sand
.-

a 3

-2.4 II

0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICRL STRAIN, %

S------------ TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

2.0 4 "

4 4 m*

J I

0 . .I I0@2 @ . . - - I 5@2 . . .

UU I I

cr 0.8 0 .0 a.
IL A a.

-2.0I -2.0 1

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 -2.5 0.0 2.5 5.0 '.5

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF.. %

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 -2.5 0.0 2.5 5.0 '.5

0.00
A A

.4 .4.0 4

U 
U I- 0N

U

12.0
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PLATE 72
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8..o
- - STRAIN PATH 2T

TEST NUMBER: UDC77

Water Content: 2.63 %
w Wet Density: 1.865 g/cc

Dry Density: 1.81? g/cc

-~2 

2 EUndisturbed CARES-Dry Sand

0.8 1.5 3.8 4.5 6.8

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

S-TOTAL AXIAL STRAIN

*I I

r

@4.. . 4.0 -

U Ul

/w

r

1. -2.0

-- 30. 0.

8.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.8 -2.5 0.8 2.5 5.08.

MEAN NORMAL STRESS, MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF.,%
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o 0
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PLATE 73



9.8 r- - STRAIN MTN 2T

TEST NUMBER: UDC?8

34 Water Content: 8.50 %
Wet Density: 1.878 g/cc

I Dry Density: 1.731 g/cc

rrIj 5IE Undisturbed CARES-Dry Sand

-1 .6k E

-I.

-2.4 I

0.0 1.5 3.0 4.5 6.0

VERTICAL STRAIN. %

6.0 6.0* -- - -TOTRL. FAXIRl STIq[N

a..

w 4

o ul

Z 1 31
-J ..U U: I.. ...... 7

~-2.0 -2.0 i

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 -2.5 0.0 2.5 5.0 7.5

MEAN NORMAL STRESS. MPa PRINCIPAL STRAIN DIFF.. %

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 -2.5 9.0 2.5 5.0 7.5

. "N
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cc

N -. 0

0 5
U'( ' i.n

5.1 . . -.

> > 1
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1 ~TEST NUMBER: UiC?9

z 4 Water Content: 3.77 %
Wet Density: 1.729 g/cc

Dry Density: 1.666 g/cc
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